[The use of cytoflavin in combined neurometabolic therapy of acute cerebral insufficiency associated with acute poisoning with neurotropic poisons].
Examination and treatment of 262 patients with severe acute intoxication by neurotropic poisons and unaffected oxygen delivery system showed that inclusion of cytoflavin in combined neurometabolic therapy of acute cerebral insufficiency significantly reduced severity of metabolic disorders. Specifically, tissue hypoxy, endotoxicosis, lipid peroxidation activity, and immunosuppression decreased while antioxidative protection and clinical picture were improved. Duration of comatose state and artificial lung ventilation was reduced from 64.5 +/- 15.1 to 28.8 +/- 10.2 hours and that of critical condition from 117.2 +/- 17.2 to 63.7 +/- 9.2 hours. Overall lethality dropped from 16 to 9.9%.